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News in brief

Seven killed in crash

MANILA: Seven people were killed when an air-ambu-
lance plane crashed into a resort area near the
Philippine capital yesterday, sparking a fierce blaze and
sending terrified locals fleeing, authorities said. Seven
bodies have been found and it is believed all eight peo-
ple aboard the light aircraft died in the disaster in
Calamba City, local emergency official Jeffrey
Rodriguez said. Footage on social media showed the
chaotic scene as an ambulance drove towards a building
that was engulfed in flames and witnesses shouted for
help in the street. — AFP 

Journalist shot dead in Honduras

TEGUCIGALPA: A journalist was shot dead in north-
west Honduras Saturday, the 79th killed since 2001 in
the Central American country, according to a human
rights group. Edgar Joel Aguilar, a correspondent for
HCH TV was shot dead in the city of Copan around 200
kilometers northwest of the capital Tegucigalpa, the
Honduras National Commissioner for Human Rights said
in a statement. Local media reported that Aguilar had
received death threats from unknown sources. “Each
time a journalist is killed is an assault on the right to life
and the right to freedom of expression,” Commissioner
Roberto Herrera Caceres said. — AFP 

Aussies rally against 
Tamil family deportation

SYDNEY: Hundreds of Australians joined rallies yester-
day urging the government not to deport a Tamil family of
four-including two Australian-born toddlers-whose case
has become a new flashpoint over immigration policy. The
family-who are fighting to remain in Australia because
they fear persecution in Sri Lanka-were moved to the
Christmas Island detention facility overnight on Saturday
after a judge blocked a government attempt to deport
them. With an injunction on further government action
due to expire Wednesday, Australians gathered in cities
and towns across the country to oppose their deporta-
tion, many of them chanting “let them stay”. —AFP 

Backlash grows over contentious 
citizenship list in N East India

GUWAHATI: A controversial citizenship list in northeast
India that has left almost two million people facing state-
lessness has been slammed by its political backers as those
excluded from it face an uncertain future. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s Hindu-nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party,
which runs Assam state where the National Register of
Citizens (NRC) was collated, pushed for the list saying it
was necessary to detect “foreign infiltrators”.

Critics said the NRC process reflected the BJP’s goal to
serve Hindus, with a large chunk of those excluded
expected to be Muslims. But the strategy appears to have
backfired with local BJP leaders claiming that many
Bengali-speaking Hindus, a key vote bank for the party,
were left off the list. “We do not trust this NRC. We are
very unhappy,” Ranjeet Kumar Dass, BJP party president
in Assam told the Press Trust of India late Saturday.

“Many people with forged certificates were included,”
Dass said, while 200,000 “genuine Indians” were left out.
Those left off have 120 days to appeal at special
Foreigners Tribunals. “If we see that FTs are delivering
adverse judgments on the appeals by genuine Indian citi-
zens... we will bring in legislation and make an act to pro-
tect them,” Dass added.

Some 100,000 Gorkhas, who speak Bengali, were also
excluded from the list, West Bengal chief minister Mamata
Banerjee tweeted yesterday as she called the NRC a “fias-
co”. A leader of the main opposition Congress party Adhir
Ranjan Chowdhury said his party would support those
who were wrongly excluded, including providing them
with legal aid.

UN stateless fears    
UN High Commissioner for Refugees Filippo Grandi

yesterday called on the government to refrain from detain-
ing or deporting anyone whose nationality is not verified
through the process. “Any process that could leave large
numbers of people without a nationality would be an enor-
mous blow to global efforts to eradicate statelessness,”
Grandi added in a statement. Assam has long seen large
influxes from elsewhere, including under British colonial
rule and around Bangladesh’s 1971 war of independence
when millions fled into India.

Under the NRC, only those who could demonstrate
they or their forebears were in India before 1971 could be
included in the list. Assam villagers told AFP about family
members who were excluded even though they had similar
documents to their relatives. “Our children’s names are in
the list but my wife’s name is missing. She submitted all the
documents and records... Why?,” asked resident Jaynal
Abudin. Those left out, many of whom are poor and illiter-
ate, have to navigate a long and expensive legal process
that could include bringing their cases to the courts if they
are rejected by a foreigner tribunal.

People rejected by the tribunals who have exhausted all
other legal avenues can be declared foreigners and-in the-
ory-be placed in one of six detention centers with a view
to possible deportation. The camps currently hold 1,135
people, according to the state government, and have been
operating for years. A senior government official told The
Hindu yesterday that it was not “practical” to send a large
number of people excluded from the list to detention
camps.

“No decision has been taken about the people who will
be declared foreigners, maybe they are given work per-
mits,” the official, who was not named, told the newspaper.
The NRC, which comes in the wake of New Delhi revoking

the autonomy of Kashmir, India’s only Muslim-majority
state, has reinforced fears among India’s 170 million
Muslim minority that they are being singled out by the

central government. The BJP has previously said it wants
the NRC to be replicated nationwide, with Dass echoing
similar sentiments on Saturday. — AFP

Party leaders unhappy with NRC process, support wrongly excluded

US police fire pepper 
spray after pro-Trump 
‘Straight Pride’ parade
BOSTON: US police fired pepper spray Saturday
after counter-demonstrators accused them of pro-
tecting “Straight Pride” advocates who support
President Donald Trump, and refused to let officers
re-open a road. The unrest came after the counter-
protesters and “Straight Pride” group-considered
homophobic extremists by their opponents-staged
dueling rallies in Boston. There was no serious vio-
lence during the rallies themselves, which involved
groups of several hundred.

But after the “Straight Pride” group had dispersed,
the counter-protesters accused police of protecting
“Nazis,” chanted “shame on you” and formed a human
chain which police tried to get through, an AFP photog-
rapher said. Officers fired pepper spray and made sever-
al arrests. Earlier outside City Hall, in what is one of
America’s most liberal cities, people from the two camps
stood close enough to yell in each other’s faces and in a
few instances threw coffee cups and soil at each other. 

The demonstrations came as tensions simmer
between leftists and white nationalists across the
United States, and critics of Trump say his rhetoric has
fueled extremism. Black-clad riot police with batons
and gas masks stood by in formation, ready to snuff out
any trouble. Many in the “Straight Pride” group wore
capes or other attire bearing the US stars and stripes
flag. Some also bore Israeli flags, while the counter-
protesters hurled chants of “Nazi” and “Free Palestine.”

An AFP photographer saw the remains of several
US flags that had been burned. Before the more seri-
ous unrest, a couple of counter-demonstrators scuf-
fled with police and threw dirt and eggs at them. A
group calling itself Super Happy Fun America organ-
ized the “Straight Pride” parade in response to the gay
pride parades that take place, jamming the streets of
US cities every year. Critics say the “Straight Pride”
organizers are white-supremacists whose intent is to
bait members of the LGBT community in Boston.

The marshal of the “Straight Pride” rally was Milo
Yiannopoulos, a prominent and provocative member
of the far-right movement in America who has been
banned from several social media sites. He also hap-
pens to be gay. “My fellow homosexuals have been
embarrassing me for decades,” he told AFP. “Finally I
found my crowd.” “Honestly, as a gay man, I have been
embarrassed and attacked by my fellow homosexuals
for most of my life, and these people feel like home.”
He added that he stands for traditional Christian family
values-”even if I don’t always live them.” Rachel
Domond, an organizer of the counter-demonstration,
said she turned out to “stand up against this hatred
that is here in Boston, and nationally.” Trump’s rise, she
told AFP, had made people like the white supremacists
feel “empowered to say those statements and be more
public about it.” Two weeks ago, a far-right rally and
counter-demonstration by anti-fascist protesters in
the city of Portland, Oregon passed with no major
incident amid a heavy police presence. — AFP

Myanmar says 
holding court martial
after Rohingya 
atrocities probe
YANGON: Myanmar said its military was conducting
a rare court martial following a probe into alleged
mass graves in crisis-hit Rakhine state, two years after
a bloody crackdown drove some 740,000 Rohingya
into Bangladesh.  In February 2018, an Associated
Press report alleged at least five mass graves of
Rohingya in Rakhine’s Gu Dar Pyin village-a claim
denied by the government, which said the bodies were
those of “terrorists”.

But the military’s official website said Saturday that
an investigation had found “weakness in following

instructions” in Gu Dar Pyin, and that a court martial
would “proceed in accordance with the procedures of
Military Justice.” Military spokesman Zaw Min Tun con-
firmed the probe yesterday, and said the report of mass
graves “is just an allegation”.  But “detailed information
cannot be released yet”, he said. 

The report described grisly violence at the hands of
soldiers and Buddhist vigilantes, who allegedly attacked
villagers with guns, knives, rocket launchers and
grenades before dumping bodies into pits and dousing
them with acid.  Estimates from survivors in Bangladesh
put the death toll in the hundreds, the report said.
Security forces claimed they were under attack by
some 500 villagers, and that they had acted “in self-
defense”, according to state-run media last year.

UN investigators want Myanmar generals prosecut-
ed for genocide for overseeing the brutal crackdown in
Rakhine state. The army staunchly denies the allegation,
calling the 2017 operation a proportionate response to
deadly militant attacks on police posts. Rights groups
say the military has done little to hold anyone account-
able for atrocities. It previously admitted that members

of the security forces had helped kill 10 Rohingya in a
different Rakhine village in September 2017. 

Four officers and three soldiers were sentenced to 10
years in prison with hard labor, but a prison official said
in May that they were “no longer in detention”.
Conflict-scarred Rakhine state is virtually sealed off to
media, and has in recent months been the site of fierce
battles between the military and the Arakan Army-a
rebel group claiming to fight for more autonomy for
ethnic Rakhine Buddhists. 

In June the government ordered all mobile phone
operators to suspend internet data in nine townships
across Rakhine and neighboring Chin state, saying the
internet was being used to coordinate illegal activities.
But mobile operator Telenor Group said Sunday the
internet had resumed in “five of the nine affected town-
ships” the day before. Telenor said it was urging for
internet services to be restored to the remaining four
affected townships in Rakhine for “humanitarian pur-
poses”.  UN rights investigators have said they fear the
data blackout could serve as a cover for human rights
violations by the military. — AFP 

GUWAHATI: People stand in a queue to check their names on the final list of the National Register of Citizens (NRC)
in an office in Pavakati village of Morigoan district, some 70 kms from Guwahati, the capital city of India’s north-
eastern state of Assam. — AFP

Uncle Ho’s minders: 
The protectors 
of Vietnam’s
embalmed leader
HANOI: The task of safeguarding the embalmed corpse of
Vietnam’s revolutionary leader Ho Chi Minh is grueling:
carefully-selected riflemen work around the clock, watch-
ing over the communist nation’s founding father who died
50 years ago Monday. Protecting him is the ultimate patri-
otic service for men in stiff white uniforms at Ho’s towering
tomb in Hanoi, a monolithic shrine to a man who still per-
vades public life despite his fading relevance among the
youth.

The job is a “dream come true” for guard Nguyen Xuan
Thang, even if it’s not always easy. “We have to have our
eyes on everything to deal with any situation that may
arise,” the 41-year-old lieutenant colonel told AFP. All year
round, he works up to four two-hour shifts every day-
often outside the tomb in the blistering summer heat, mon-
soon rains, or frigid winter weather. 

Some days he works inside the cool, dark chambers
where Ho’s waxy body-his wispy goatee beard still intact-
is on display for daily pilgrimages by thousands of school-
children, tourists and war veterans who come to pay their
respects. Even after hours, Ho is never alone: soldiers flank
his encased body 24 hours a day. “For us who see him
every day the emotion is still overwhelming,” said Thang,
who like the rest of his team was hired because of his
physical stamina, communist party dedication, and easy-
on-the-eyes appearance. 

Guards like Thang aren’t the only ones tasked with
looking after Uncle Ho, as he is affectionately known in the
country. A team of four Russian and seven Vietnamese sci-
entists were hired this year to evaluate his embalmed
corpse ahead of the 50th anniversary on September 2.
“The body of president Ho Chi Minh has been kept in very
good shape,” said Major General Cao Dinh Kiem, a senior

member of the team in charge of guarding the mausoleum,
which opened in 1975.

Bring in the Russians    
Rumors abound in Vietnam that the body might not

really be Ho, or that he is sent to Russia every year for
maintenance, which Kiem dismissed with a smile. “In
short, that is not correct,” he said. Leaning on Russian
embalming expertise isn’t new in Vietnam. Ahead of
Ho’s death in 1969 — and behind his back-his aides
turned to allies in the Soviet Union to ask how they
preserved their  own communist  founding father,
Vladimir Lenin, who is still entombed in Moscow’s
Red Square. 

Vietnam struck up a deal with the USSR to receive
embalming materials and guidance from their experts.
The deal died after the collapse of the Soviet Union in
1991, and Hanoi scrambled to replace it with a commer-
cial arrangement for the exchanges, which remains in
place today. Considered state secrets, the details of that
arrangement cannot be publicly shared, not even with
communist allies North Korea or China, which have both
preserved former leaders for posterity. “In terms of
(sharing) the pharmaceutical techniques, it’s an absolute
no,” said Kiem. 

Ho did not live long enough to see the end of the
bloody war against the US-backed south in 1975, when
North Vietnamese tanks rolled through the former south-
ern capital Saigon, later renamed Ho Chi Minh City. But Ho
did deliver clear burial plans in his will: a request to be
cremated and have his ashes modestly displayed in north,
central and south Vietnam in a sign of symbolic unity.
“There should be no stone stele or bronze statue”, but
rather a small ceramic urn on three tree-lined hills for visi-
tors, he wrote his will.

However, eager to capitalize on the popularity of the
north’s communist leader, his aides chose instead to build a
grand tomb, drawing inspiration from Lenin’s mausoleum,
the pyramids in Egypt and the Washington Monument. The
powerful symbol of Ho Chi Minh continues to be comman-
deered today by Vietnam’s communist leaders; his teach-
ings are invoked in school curricula, political and military
training, children’s books, patriotic songs and on propa-
ganda billboards. — AFP

HANOI:  This photograph shows tourists posing for a photograph in front of a statue of Vietnam’s revolutionary
leader Ho Chi Minh, at the Ho Chi Minh museum in Hanoi. — AFP

Italy’s Salvini issues 
new migrant ban 
ABOARD THE ALAN KURDI: Italy’s outgoing interior
minister, Matteo Salvini, has banned another migrant-res-
cue ship from docking in the country, using the issue of
immigration to pile pressure on his main two political rivals
as they seek to form a new government. Salvini, who leads
the League party, issued a decree banning the Alan Kurdi
ship, operated by the German Sea-Eye NGO, with 13
migrants abroad, from entering Italian waters, the second
time in a week that he has acted to prevent rescue ships
bringing migrants ashore.

Italy’s coalition government between Salvini’s right-
wing League and 5-Star Movement broke down last
month, when in a sudden move Salvini declared it dead
and called for elections. Last week, Italy’s head of state,
President Sergio Mattarella, asked Giuseppe Conte to
head up a coalition of 5-Star and opposition Democratic
Party Salvini, trying to drive a wedge between the 5-Star
Movement and the opposition centre-left Democratic
Party, said at the weekend that the new coalition would
end his ban on migrant boats arriving from Africa.

Another ship, the Mare Jonio is stuck in sight of the
Italian southern island of Lampedusa with 34 migrants left
on board out of around 100 that were rescued on
Wednesday off Libya. Rome agreed to allow women, chil-
dren and sick people on board to disembark but refused to
lift its ban on the ship entering Italian waters. The Italian
charity Mediterranea Saving Humans, which operates the
Mare Jonio, said on Saturday that conditions on the ship
were “difficult”, with scarcity of running water and after a
storm in the past hours. Salvini said in a statement on
Sunday: “If the PD wants to reopen the doors and allow
the business of illegal immigration to start up again, it
should tell that to Italians.”  — Reuters


